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'Girl of Golden West’ Called 
'Success9 as Entertainment
GOLDEN GIRL AND GUY—Lee Mathews embraces Judy Fisher 
in a scene from tonight's All-School show, “Girl of the Golden 
West.” In the Puccini opera Mathews plays the part of Dick 
Johnson, actually the notorious outlaw Ramarez in disguise, who 
succeeds where all others had failed. He talks Miss Fisher, who 
plays Minnie, a Bible-reading saloon keeper, into kissing: him. 
Love blossoms only to be nearly nipped in the bud by Jim Terrell, 
who plays Jack Ranee, one of those whom Minnie wouldn’t kiss. 
The opera opeifed last night in the University Theater for the first 
of four performances. (Photo by Rolf Olson.)
Science Not Earth-Bound, 
Says Sigma Xi President
Frederick D. Rossini, delivering 
the installation address of the MSU 
Chapter of Sigma Xi, said that the 
purpose of modern-day science is 
to learn'about and understand all 
that exists—both on earth and in 
outer space.
Mr. Rossini is national president 
of Sigma Xi, a society for the ad­
vancement of scientific research.
“Science has made great prog­
ress in the past century,” Mr. Ros­
sini said last night. “There are 
people today who have never stud­
ied science past the high school 
level who know more about sci­
ence than many scientists did 100 
years ago.”
A great change in the public at­
titude has appeared with the scien­
tific advancements which have 
given us many of our comforts of 
life, he said.
“Most fields require help from 
science in the modern world,” he 
remarked.
Mr. Rossini, in discussing the 
problems confronting science, men­
tioned the growing need for better 
communication in and between the 
different fields. Schools, he said, 
must teach their students not only 
the sciences, but the ability to 
speak and write clearly and intel­
ligently.
Diane Schmoll 
Participates in 
W ool Pageant
Montana and MSU’s Miss Wool, 
Diane Schmoll of Missoula, is en­
joying Texas sunshine, a week- 
long program of balls, barbecues, 
parties and “judging sessions” at 
the National Miss Wool Pageant in 
San Angelo, Texas.
The finale of the pageant will 
be the coronation of Miss Wool of 
America today.
Miss Schmoll, a sophomore Eng­
lish major, left Missoula last Fri­
day for the pageant. She is the 
daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ed­
ward A. Schmoll, Jr., 341 Keith 
Ave., and a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority.
Contestants will be judged on 
facial beauty, figure, personal 
charm, modeling ability, person­
ality, and ability to speak clearly 
and intelligently.
“Men of science have a better 
understanding of the arts and let­
ters than the men of arts and let­
ters have of science,” he said.
It is often more difficult to elim­
inate existing ideas than it is to 
make the actual scientific break­
through. He cited the fact that at 
Notre Dame, where he is Dean of 
the College of Science, science ma­
jors take four times more credits 
in the liberal arts than liberal arts 
majors take in the sciences.
Mr. Rossini indicated the world 
will need many more scientists in 
the future. They must be men of 
dedcation, interest and enthusiasm.
“The mark of a true scientist is 
his spirit of dedication to the dis­
covery and service of truth,” he 
said.
Hugh Edwards has been ap­
pointed executive secretary of the 
Montana State University Alumni 
Association, succeeding R o b e r t  
Higham. The appointment is ef­
fective immediately, according to 
Paul Chumrau, association presi­
dent.
“This is a first step toward 
strengthening the alumni organiza­
tion, which we will follow with a 
series of organizational changes to 
be considered at the meeting of 
the alumni executive committee in 
Billings on April 17 and 18,” Mr. 
Chumrau said.
Mr. Edwards, a Great Falls in­
surance man and former Grizzly 
athlete, is a member of the Camp­
fire Girls Council of Great Falls. 
He serves on the steering commit­
tee for special projects of the Great 
Falls YMCA. He is a cubmaster, a 
Mason, a Shriner and a member 
of the Great Falls Country Club 
and of Phi Delta Theta social fra­
ternity.
A native of Butte, Mr. Edwards 
gained All-State recognition in 
football and basketball at Butte 
High School. Following graduation 
in 1936, he enrolled at MSU where 
he earned a B.S. degree while 
playing four years of football. He 
entered the armed service follow­
ing his graduation in 1942 before.
By DAVID HUNT 
Special for the Kaimin
“The Girl of the Golden West,” 
MSU’s official contribution to the 
territorial centennial, opened last 
night at the University theater aft­
er completing a highly successful 
tour of the state.
The opera; by Giacomo Puccini, 
has long since supplanted the orig­
inal play by David Belasco as a 
favorite with modem audiences, 
who have consigned Belasco’s 
windy dramatic excesses to text 
books.
As a work of art, the opera is 
second-rate, but as entertainment, 
it is a great success.
The action is set against the 
adventure of the mining camps of 
Bret Harte’s gold-rushed California 
and its characters are the stereo­
typed conventions of the melo­
drama.
The unkissed heroine is Minnie, 
the mistress of the miners’ affec­
tions — school marm, spiritual 
guide, saloon keeper, the “still un­
ravished bride” of Roaring Camp 
who falls desperately in love with 
Dick Johnson, the tenor-bandit- 
gentleman-hero.
The obstacle to the couple’s hap­
piness is Jack Ranee, the sheriff, 
whose chief concerns are the se­
duction of Minnie and the bring­
ing of Johnson to justice.
But Minnie, with consummate 
feminine skill, forgives her high-
ONLY A FEW TICKETS LEFT 
Reserve - seat tickets f o r  the 
All - School show are selling fast, 
but a few are still available for 
the three remaining performances, 
according to John Cook, business 
manager of the show.
wayman-lover, robs the sheriff of 
his prey, flouts the code of justice, 
and saves Dick, not once, but twice 
from the hangman’s noose. As the 
final curtain is rung down, Minnie 
and Johnson go off into the suset 
promise of a happier life, leaving 
the “Men of the West” and Ranee 
alone and greatly discomfited by 
the whole idea.
The entire production was the 
most successful attempt in the field 
of opera done on this campus in 
several years.
he could participate in a scheduled 
tryout with the professional Chi­
cago Cardinals football team.
He was wounded while in Ger­
many and retired with the rank of 
captain. He returned to MSU and 
earned a masters degree in educa­
tion in 1946.
Mr. Edwards is married to the 
former Lucille Roholt, also an 
MSU alumnus. They have two 
children.
HUGH EDWARDS
Firman H. Brown, Jr., the di­
rector, made especially effective 
use of compositional tableaus and 
movement to heighten the pace of 
the action and kept the many ef­
fective vignette-like scenes within 
the acts from overbalancing the 
curtain climaxes, so that the mood, 
movement, and substance o f . the 
drama were kept all of a piece.
John Lester’s soloists and Joseph 
Mussulman’s chorus sang through­
out with precision, spirit, glee, and 
a fine sense of the vocal style 
which the work demands.
The sets and costumes, designed 
and executed by Dick and Sarah 
James, were appropriate to the 
idiom and immensely helpful in 
c r e a t i n g  the realistic effects 
needed.
The consistently fine singing is, 
however, the chief attraction of 
the production.
Roberta Tarbox Frank (who al­
ternates in the title role with an­
other very talented soprano, Judy 
Fisher, made Minnie fresh and 
convincing, both to look at and to 
listen tor-*
Jack Ranee, was expertly char­
acterized by Jim Terrell, who used 
his opulent baritone voice to full 
advantage.
The really stunning perform­
ance was delivered by Lee Mat­
thews, who is perhaps the finest 
tenor to grace an MSU stage in 
recent history. His singing is that 
of assurance, great variety of vocal 
beauties, and the understanding of 
the text and possibilities of the 
role.
The principals were ably sup­
ported with fine performances 
from Norman Mikelson, Dennis 
Craig, Doug Manning, Doug James, 
and the very well rehearsed orches-
Science Fair 
Op ens Today
The Montana State Science Fair 
that opens today in the Field House 
is the culmination of many months 
of preparation, both for state junior 
and senior high school students 
and University personnel.
According to R. A. Diettert, di­
rector of the fair, and chairman of 
the botany department, the quality 
of the exhibits finally selected for 
the state fair is generally higher 
this year than in the past.
There are about 150 exhibits 
this year, Mr. Diettert said. They 
will be judged this afternoon be­
tween 1 and 5 p.m.
The exhibits are divided into 
junior and senior divisions. The 
senior grand prizes are trips for 
a boy and a girl to the National 
Science Fair at Baltimore, May 
6-9. Valuable sets of books consti­
tute awards in the junior division.
The fair will be open to the pub­
lic without charge tonight from 
6:00 to 12:00 p.m., and tomorrow 
from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
tra, conducted by Eugene Andrie.
Puccini perfected the verlsmo 
school of opera, the musical coun­
terpart to late nineteenth century 
realism in literature. Gone are the 
kings, wizards, popes, hunchbacks 
and demented ladies of the flam­
boyant tradition .
In their places are poets, flower 
girls, school maims—recognizable, 
“real-life” characters, operas for 
the man of the street.
Because of its “Western” themes, 
the work is a particularly appro­
priate one for Montanans, turning 
a sentimental centennial eye on a 
vivid and dramatic past.
FRED S. HONKALA
Fred Honkala 
Is Appointed 
Graduate Dean
Fredas. Honkala has been ap­
pointed Dean of the Graduate 
School and Research Director of 
the MSU Foundation, Pres. Robert 
Johns announced yesterday. The 
appointment is effective July 1.
Mr. Honkala currently is chair­
man of the Geology Department. 
He assumes the duties adminis­
tered during the past three years 
by Frank C. Abbott, academic vice- 
president.
“Mr. Honkala has been given the 
responsibility for planning, de­
veloping and expanding the gradu­
ate program at the University. As 
Research Director for the Founda­
tion, he will be responsible for 
coordination and development of 
research contracts for the Univer­
sity,”  said Pres. Johns.
Mr. Honkala earned his B.S. 
degree in geology from the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire, his home 
state, in 1940. He received an M.A. 
degree at the University of Mis­
souri in 1942 and his Ph.D. degree 
in 1949 at the University of Mich­
igan.
Appointed a geology instructor 
in 1948, he became chairman of 
the department in 1956.
He is married and the father of 
three children.
CB Petitions Available Monday
Petitions for ASMSU positions for the coming year will be available 
at the Lodge desk Monday, April 6, according to John Ross, election 
chairman.
The petitions for the April 22 primary will be due at the Lodge 
desk April 14. The general election will be April 29.
Candidates for president, vice-president and business manager must 
have attended MSU for five quarters and have the equivalent of 
seven quarters of college residence. They must have 105 credit hours 
at the time of the election.
The secretarial candidates must have attended MSU for three 
quarters and have the equivalent of seven-quarters of college residence. 
They must have 75 credit hours at the time of the election.
Each of the candidates for these positions must have a 2.5 grade point 
average at the time of the election.
The eligibility of candidates for class delegates is determined on 
the basis of credits. A sophomore delegate candidate must have 30 
credit hours completed at the time of his election. Seventy-five credit 
hours must have been completed by a junior delegate candidate. A 
senior delegate candidate must have completed 105 credit hours.
The candidates for the delegate positions must have a 2.0 grade point 
average at the time of the election.
Edwards Appointed 
Alumni Secretary
O u r S ilver D o lla r 'Crisis'
Now really, what’s all the fuss about?
At the risk of being branded unpatriotic, Un-American, Un- 
Montanan or un-centennial, we question the furor that has 
been raised concerning the shortage of silver dollars in 
Montana.
The supply of cartwheels in the U.S. Treasury, which totaled 
94 million early in 1963, is almost completely depleted. Only 
three million silver dollars remain, and they are the rare 
“ Morgan” type minted in Carson City, Nev., in 1879. The 
Treasury has decided to hang on to these for now fearing a 
rush by coin collectors.
As a result of the diminishing supply, collectors and souvenir 
hunters have been hoarding any silver dollars they can obtain.
The storm of protest started several weeks ago when the 
House Appropriations Committee rejected a request by the 
Bureau of Mint for $650,000 to mint 50 million new silver 
dollars. The reason: U.S. mints are presently working 24 
hours a day, seven days a week in a losing battle to keep the 
country supplied with the smaller coins, which have no paper 
equivalent. The demand for change has been multiplied by 
the increased use of vending machines and parking meters.
No hard dollars have been minted since 1935 and only 485 
million of the 875 million that were manufactured remain in 
existence.
The silver content of the buck is also worth more than a 
dollar and some have been melted for ornaments such as 
candleholders.
Montana senator Lee Metcalf has presented a proposal to 
reduce the amount of silver content in the dollar from 90 to 
80 per cent to solve this problem. It’s a sensible solution, but 
the mints can’t spare the time to manufacture the dollar.
We can see a legitimate reason for some protest in Montana 
and the western states. Montana, Idaho and Alaska all mine 
silver. And we can’t imagine gambling in Nevada if the 
players don’t have a cartwheel to slap on the counter or bar.
The timing of the “ crisis” is rather inappropriate as far as 
Montana is concerned in that it is the state’s centennial anni­
versary as a territory and silver dollars are a tradition here.
But we don’t see this as quite the major crisis many of the 
state’s papers would have you believe. It was felt to be of 
such importance that the Billings Gazette, in its March 24 
edition, had three wire stories, one with a local angle added, 
and a picture on the front page in addition to an editorial 
favoring the silver dollar. The Gazette is certainly not the only 
paper that has made it such an issue, but they seem to lead 
the field.
Much of the “ crisis” has been manufactured. Everyone is 
told we are running short o f silver dollars, so they collect as 
many as possible, then hoard them. If it were announced that 
there is a shortage of bricks, we have no doubt that someone 
would rush out to collect as many as possible.
Last week the Treasury shipped two million silver dollars 
to the Federal Reserve Bank in Helena for distribution to state 
banks. Within several days all were gone. By our calculations, 
two million is enough so that every man, woman and child in 
Montana could have three in addition to those already in 
circulation.
We’re not too worried about the situation. At least we won’t 
have to hitch our belts a notch every time we break a five- 
dollar bill, or sew the bottoms back in our pockets after a few 
months, or be greeted with a “You from the East?”  when we 
ask for paper money instead of silver at the book store. — djf
Miss Heeb to Present Recital
The senior voice recital of Helen 
Heeb, Bozeman, will be presented 
at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 5, in the 
Music Recital Hall.
She will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Rosemary Leavenworth, in­
structor of music.
Jane Hevener, instructor of 
music, will assist Miss Heeb -in 
“Eulogy Upon the Death of Queen 
Mary,” a duet for two so­
pranos written by Henry Purcell.
Also included in the program 
will be selections from Handel, 
Mozart, Schubert, Brahms, Faure, 
and Debussy.
Miss Heeb is a member of Mu 
Phi Epsilon, women’s professional 
music fraternity. She also is vice 
president of the Pacific North­
west Region of the United Cam­
pus Christian Fellowship.
WELCOME
from FRANK LORAN
new owner
and THANK YOU
from LLOYD WAGNITZ
previous owner
of
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Spring Tonics 
Replace Books 
At U Library
A display featuring snake oils, 
elixirs, spring tonics and alcoholic 
cure-alls from the early days of 
pharmacy has been set up in the 
MSU library.
Among these early “miracle” 
drugs is “Buchu,” selling at 50 
cents a bottle. It is described as 
a “compound fluid; extract made 
of Buchu and dandelion extract.” 
It is a reputed cure-all for what­
ever ails the “urinary and genital 
organs.”
Also on display is a bottle of 
“ Instant Colic” and a bottle of 
“Pure Sweet Oil” for “mediginal 
and gulinary purposes.” Early 
pharmaceutical laboratory equip­
ment and the first prescription 
ever written in Montana are in­
cluded in the display. All of the 
items were furnished by the MSU 
museum.
The display was set up in con­
junction with the Montana Science 
Fair which opens to the public at
6 p.m. tonight in the Field House.
The library will be open from
7 to 10 p.m. tonight in order to 
give persons at the Science Fair 
an opportunity to see the display 
and to tour the library, Mabel 
Brewer, reference librarian, said.
„ say
‘Pepsi
please!’
PEPSICOLA
PEPSI-COLA 
BOTTLING COMPANY 
2147 Ernest Ave. Ph. 9-1370
New Spring Hairstyles 
by
Professional Cosmetologists
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 549-8711
SUMMER JOBS
fo r STUDENTS
NEW S’64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 
50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research 
for students includes exact pay rates and job details. 
Names employers and their addresses for hiring in in­
dustry, summer camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., 
etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory— 
P. O. Box 13593—Phoenix, Arizona.
SECOND BIG NIGHT
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
presents
Puccini’s Musical Masterpiece
I S I R L  O F  T H E  
_ is ,O L D E N  W E S T
celebrating
MONTANA’S CENTENNIAL
University Theater
8:15  p.m. 
April 3, 4, 5
Admission 
$1.25 to $1.75
BOX OFFICE 
OPENS AT NOON
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a «  AAPRIL BAVARIAN FESTIVITIES
SIX BIG DAYS
If t tg lju r a ij
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FRIDAY NIGHT
German Festival Partei
Authentic German Band
FREE German Sausages 
served at 9 p.m.
FREE Bavarian Hats 
FREE German Souvenirs 
FREE Coke and 7-Up 
FREE Snacks and Popcorn 
FREE Gifts—Drawing at Midnight
SATURDAY NIGHT
Traditional German Boar’s Roast 
Over the Open Fireplace 
FREE to the public at 9:30 p.m.
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Unofficial Figures
3,890 Enrolled by Tuesday
Unofficial enrollment for spring 
quarter reached 3,890 at the end 
of activity Tuesday, according to 
Leo Smith, registrar.
Figures on late registration Wed­
nesday and Thursday were not 
available from the Registrar’s Of­
fice.
Late registration continues today 
in the basement of Main Hall. A 
late fee of $9 will be charged today 
and $2 will be added up to $15 for 
each additional day that a student 
registers late.
The mass registration Monday 
went “quite well” with 3,608 stu­
dents enrolling, Mr. Smith said.
He indicated that the late regis­
tration (282 on Tuesday) was 
slightly heavier than usual, per­
haps due to Easter being on the
Thirsty Springtime 
is HERE
Try
Our
10c
Drinks
They Cost You 5c 
from 3 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0
ZIP-IN DRIVE-IN
P E G G E R S
slacks
. . .b u l l  rugged slim s with 
the new A -l pockets (single 
patch on hip) and loops for 
belt or sans belt use! Tai­
lored to "peg” you as a 
sharp -sm art dresser! In 
rugged wheat, faded blue 
and black denim $4.50, the 
new wheat s-t-r-e-t-c-h den­
im $6.98.
A t y o u r favo rite  cam pus 
store:
(EM )
P E G G E R S
I W I  KOTZJN CO., LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
last day of the spring break. The 
second day registration is up.nine 
per cent over enrollment on the 
same day during spring quarter 
last year. (
Mr. Smith said that the enroll­
ment of the three quarters this 
year is showing the usual decrease. 
Total enrollment was 4,811 for fall 
quarter and 4,566 for winter quar­
ter. Though registration is not 
complete this quarter, it appears 
that it will reflect the general 
decrease felt by drop-outs, he said.
A sharp increase in enrollment 
over this year is expected next 
fall, but one can never depend on 
figured predictions in considering 
college enrollments, he noted.
“No average is normal,” Mr. 
Smith emphasized, though it is 
known that an average increase in 
college enrollment is occurring.
To show how erratic college en­
rollment is, he pointed to the MSU 
registration after World War II. 
During fall quarter, 1945, 1,113 
persons enrolled. A year later 3,299 
students were registered. Then, as 
the war veterans began graduating, 
the enrollment dropped to 2,218 in 
the fall of 1953. Since then it has 
risen steadily.
While Mr. Smith thought that 
Monday’s registration p r o c e s s  
worked well at the Field House, 
he felt one drawback was the great 
number of students who didn’t fill 
out the cards until they were in­
side the registration area.
When one-day registration was 
first initiated, it was quite suc­
cessful. Since then, too many stu­
dents wait until registration day 
before completing the preliminary 
processes, he said. One-day regis­
tration will not work unless every 
effort is made to have the prelimi­
nary necessities completed when 
registration begins, Mr. Smith said.
Writing tables may be eliminated
during the next registration to dis­
courage students from waiting un­
til the last minute to fill out cards, 
he added.
To deter students from waiting 
until registration day to Obtain ap­
proval of courses there will be no 
advisers in the Field House during 
registration next fall, Mr. Smith 
said. Trouble tables with a repre­
sentative from each department 
will be available for students who 
run into difficulty, but students 
will be expected to have their 
number two cards signed by their 
advisers by the week before regis­
tration. Packets will be issued 
early, he said.
OLSON’S
GROCERY
2105 South Higgins
OPEN EVERY DAY  
from 8-10
The question is not whether you need a personal 
checking account— but which one is best for you:
REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT?
Choose between the two best bill-paying methods— 
both fast, safe and time-savers; both handsome with 
your name printed on each FREE. But one will save 
you more money: ThriftiCheck if you need few 
checks at a few pennies each or Regular checking 
if you write many checks and intend to keep more 
money on deposit.
i-et us help you decide. We have both.
SOUTHSIDE NATIONAL BANK
Highway 93
dress on the move:
THE EASY SUMMER KNIT
tuck it into a suitcase or
wear it enroute. . .  live in
silky knits now through Summ er. . .
the knit dress is paced to your
busy life. Here, two wrinkle-resisting
wonders in smooth black acetate
double knit. Sizes 12 to 18.
Blouson $30°° Skimmer $180°
More than something to wear . . . 
FASHION IS A LOOK  . . .
and you will find the FASHION
LOOK at BUTTREYS.
Come in today . . . we will be 
happy to help you.
Open Until 9 Monday and Friday Nights
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Tips Invade Idaho
The Grizzly baseball team plays 
a twinbill at Moscow against the 
University of Idaho Vandals Sat­
urday in its first Big Sky battle.
Coach Milt Schwenk’s crew is 
still looking for its first victory 
after dropping five non-conference 
tilts in the Banana Belt tournament 
at Lewiston, Idaho, last week.
The Tips lost to Idaho 7-2; Gon- 
zaga 5-1; Seattle 4-2; Lewis and 
Clark of Portland 10-4 and Wash­
ington State 18-3.
The Grizzlies were hurt in the 
games by lack of experience, ac­
cording to Schwenk.
He added, “ It was the first time
fSlush Cup9
The Missoula Snow Bowl will 
host Montana’s first annual “Slush 
Cup” Saturday afternoon from 1 
to 3 p.m. A jump was constructed 
just above the Lodge with a large 
pool as a landing. Teams consisting 
of three members each will com­
pete before a panel of three judges.
Trophies will be awarded to both 
men’s and women’s teams on the 
basis of such criteria as distance, 
height, form and amount of splash. 
Each team will be charged a 50c 
entry fee which will be used to 
provide refreshments for all com­
petitors.
This spring event originated on 
the slopes of Mt. Baker in Wash­
ington and annually draws a large 
crowd of costumed participants
we had been able to work out on 
a baseball diamond and we had 
to rely on a young pitching staff.” 
Bright spots in the five games 
included the hitting of first base- 
man Mike Cyrus and shortstop 
Tom Croci. Cyrus hit at a .400 
clip and Croci batted .385.
Arne Mysse is hitting .333 and 
was the team’s second leading bat­
ter last season with a .300 average.- 
Freshman Larry Oddy, expected 
to be the Tips top hurler, saw little 
action in the tourney and will be 
out of the lineup indefinitely be­
cause of a virus infection.
Also missing from the lineup
Tom orrow
and spectators. Competitors should 
bring a suit of “competition cloth­
ing” and a set of dry clothing.
Saturday
this Saturday will be second base- 
man Jim Forman who was called 
home because of an illness in the 
family.
Warmer weather has permitted 
the Tips some outside hitting prac­
tice this week but the infield is 
still unfit for use.
Probable starters in the Idaho 
games will be Frank Spear, first 
base; Jim Reid, second base; Steve 
Attardi, third base; Tom Croci, 
shortstop; Arne Mysse, left field; 
Bob Vick, center field; Mike Cyrus, 
right field, and Terry Hober, 
catcher.
MSU GOLF COURSE OPEN 
The University golf course is 
open daily for student use. Carts 
and clubs are available for rent. 
The weekday rate is 75 cents for 
students and $1 for weekends and 
holidays.
“ Coffee and Conversation 
Are Our Biggest Items”
HANSEN'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
■jJr 519 South Higgins 
☆  Snacks at popular prices 
■fr Open ’til 10 p.m. every day
USAF F-105. unleashing air-to-ground 
rockets at simuIated enemy target.
:
-jlfefe:
% "  -
m ^ g n
School’s Out.
Right now, graduation seems way off in the 
wild blue yonder. But it’s not too early to start 
planning. In the future, you’ll look back on 
decisions you make today with satisfaction...  
or regret.
What can an Air Force career mean to you in 
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex­
ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise 
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one 
of a wide range of possible careers in the 
exciting Aerospace Age.
As an Air Force officer, for ex- ■■ q  ■■■* 
ample, you may be flying a su- (J.U. flIP
personic je t...h e lp in g  to keep America’s 
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force 
laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci­
entific or technological problem.
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head 
high. In addition to being essential to your 
country, they’re the beginnings of a profes­
sion of dignity and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor of 
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on your cam-
C n n n o  pus’ contact your nearest Air rorce Force recruiter.
JerEve's Music
Have a Hootenanny with the
SERENDIPITY SINGERS
featuring “The Crooked Little Man”
Available in Stereo and Mono.
Just a few doors north of Wilma Theater 
HAMMOND ARCADE MISSOULA, MONT.
Washable
Ask for Polycryl slacks by
F A R  A H  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  CO. .  I N C .  E L  P A S O .  T E X A S
■ M n n p f i g g s g e  »  m
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Brown Unable to Compete 
In MSC Invitational Meet
Four MSU thinclads will com­
pete in an indoor track meet at 
Montana State College in Bozeman 
on Saturday.
Track coach Harry Adams said 
he probably will take Bill Rice, Lie- 
Fay Hope, Marty Ueland and one 
more man. Distance star Doug 
Brown will not make the trip be­
cause of a thigh injury.
The MSC meet will include Mon­
tana colleges and probably one or 
two out-of-state schools.
Four track s q u a d  members 
squared off against competition in
an individual meet at Washington 
State University at Pullman on 
March 21.
Montana garnered one second 
place and two third places in com­
petition with 18 other colleges and 
universities.
Doug Brown broke the meet 
record for the one and a half mile 
run but had to settle for second 
place with a time of 6:42.
LeFay Hope was third in the 
1000 yard run and Dave Montague 
heaved the shot far enough to 
place third in that event.
Sunny Spring 
Afternoons
Suggest a
Refreshing Treat at
THE DINNER CLUB 
OF DRIVE-INS
(Your Snack Center)
H ave you. tr ied  th e new  
B IG  BUN SAN D W ICH ?
BROWNIES IN  & OUT
WEST BROADW AY
IT’S A ‘SQUARE CHICK’
Who Doesn’t Notice the Man 
Wearing Clothes Cleaned
SPARKLE LAUNDRY
Professional Laundry and Dry Cleaning plus Coin- 
Operated Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
— CLOSE TO CAMPUS—
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Every Day
— FREE CUSTOMER PARKING—
SPARKLE LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANERS
814 SOUTH HIGGINS
Bowlers Keep 
Record Clean
The Montana State University 
bowlers defeated Idaho State 2,783 
to 2,568 at Pocatello Wednesday 
night. The MSU bowlers have not 
been defeated yet this year.
Roy Newton paced the team with 
a 604 series. Ron Senn rolled 575, 
Lynn Shulund 570, Don James 521 
and Dick West 516.
The MSU team will meet Weber, 
Utah State, Utah and Brigham 
Young before returning home from 
this trip.
Last week, the MSU team handed 
Oregon State its first loss in two 
years by defeating them 2,875 to 
2,772 at the Liberty Bowling 
Center.
Rifle Team Wins 
In NRA Sectional
Fourteen members of the MSU- 
ROTC Rifle team won a total of 
22 medals and trophies at the 
National Rifle Association sec­
tional indoor tournament recently 
fired at the Hellgate Range.
NRA silverware trophies were 
awarded to Robert Clark who won 
the Master class, John Burns, first, 
Expert class; Dora Yungdahl, first, 
Sharpshooter class; team coach Sgt. 
Cecil Zachary, first, Sharpshooter 
Service class, and team advisor 
Maj. Max Cannon, first, Master 
Service class.
The MSU-ROTC Expert team 
won first place with a 1532 out of 
a possible 1600 points.
Team members were John Burns 
who shot 395, Del Cornell with 
381, Jan Cure with 378 and A1 
Hinman with 378.
SESQUEPEDALIANISM
Jugglers were once billed as 
“prestidigitatorial artists.”
Sunglasses?
Suntan O il?
Spring School Supplies?
DON’S DRUG
1407 South Higgins
Has Something for Everyone Under the Sun
Don Welcomes Rach All 
University Students
FOR SUNDAYS
Student-Budget Menu
•  Prime Rib
•  Roast Chicken
•  Baron of Beef
Baked Ham 
Roast Pork and 
Dressing 
Sandwiches
Wednesday is Surprise Night
(A  special each week at low, low prices.)
— OPEN 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. DAILY—
4-B’s CAFETERIA
IN THE M ALL — HOLIDAY VILLAGE
THE FOUR-MOST COLORS OF THE SEASON
“ Let color reign!”  cries this season’s crop. Handsome shirts or 
sport shirts . . .  be it humble stripes, bold stripes or command­
ing solids. It’s a man’s world of color in his favorite rich tex­
tured Oxford shirting^Authentically so with demanded tradi­
tional features . .  . button down collar . . .  box pleat and locker 
loop in back . . . tapered body. Select your favorites from the 
four-most colors —  Barn Red, Navy, Camel or Bottle Green.
$5.95
THE HALL TREE
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Speech, Hearing Defects Studied 
At U Speech Pathology Clinic
By GENEVIEVE VIOLETTE 
Special for the Kaimin
Children and adults with speech 
and hearing disorders are receiv­
ing help and encouragement from 
students and staff members of the 
speech pathology and audiology 
program.
The program, a part of the 
speech department, has a full-time 
staff of four and receives the part- 
time help of students majoring in 
speech and working towards an 
MA degree in speech pathology 
and audiology.
Seniors and graduate students 
prepare for their work in the pro­
gram by taking courses in detailed 
diagnosis, beginning speech path­
ology, child psychology, person­
ality development, voice syntax, 
physiology of hearing and speak­
ing and phonetics.
BIG PARKS LOCATED 
IN BIG SKY COUNTRY
Part of the nation’s largest na­
tional park and all of the nation’s 
third largest national park lies 
within Montana.
Yellowstone National Park, the 
nation’s largest park, is located in 
Northwestern Wyoming, South­
western Montana and Northeastern 
Idaho. The oldest of the National 
Parks, it covers more than 2,213,- 
207 acres. There are more geysers 
in Yellowstone than in all the rest 
of the world combined.
Glacier National Park, covering 
more than a million acres, is the 
third largest park. Only Yellow­
stone and Everglades National 
Park in Florida (about 1,300,000 
acres) are larger.
Glacier has 60 small glaciers and 
more than 200 glacier-fed lakes.
Each student spends 120 to 150 
hours in actual clinical work with 
individuals over a period of nine 
months.
Supervised Work
Students work with the indi­
viduals, mostly children, under the 
close professional supervision of 
staff members.
About 40 individuals with speech 
and hearing problems come to the 
clinic each week. It provides a 
service to them and serves as a 
learning process for the students.
Individuals may attend the 
clinic every day or twice a week, 
depending on their problems and 
the help they require.
Must Gain Confidence
In working with children with 
speech or hearing disorders it is 
essential that the students make 
them feel at ease and gain their 
confidence before the student can 
hope to gain any favorable re­
sponse. Often a student will work 
with the same child for two 
quarters.
After observing the children in 
the clinic, the friendship between 
the student and the child is very 
obvious. The students read to the 
children, play games with them 
and try to get them to respond 
verbally.
Often a child with a hearing 
problem will find it easier to re­
spond with gestures but it is essen­
tial that he use his voice in order 
that the clinical work be bene­
ficial to him.
If a child is allowed to use only 
gestures, he may go no further 
in his speaking and resort to the 
use of sign language.
Sometimes staff members work 
with groups of four or five, especi­
ally if the individuals all have 
the same difficulty.
Music Helps Rhythm
Music is also introduced to the 
children as a basis for learning 
rhythm which will be of help 
when they are learning to speak 
correctly.
At this point perfect speech is 
not stressed. According to Richard 
Boehmler, associate professor of 
speech pathology and audiology, it 
is essential that a child learn not 
to depend entirely on gestures. The 
fine points of speaking may tend 
to make the child disinterested in 
learning to communicate with his 
voice.
A five-year traineeship and 
training grant is providing a num­
ber of graduate traineeships and 
funds for one staff member.
In addition to this grant the 
clinic in involved in a five-year 
Public Health Service Career De­
velopment Award which a i d s  
Charles D. Parker, director of the 
speech and hearing clinic, in 
graduate work.
MICE MUNCH WHEAT
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP)—Millions of mice are ruin­
ing crops in South Africa’s rich 
grain-growing Swartland area. The 
government reported one farmer 
had to abandon a 90-acre field 
despite killing 20,000 of the rod­
ents. '
” Mr. Thomson 
. ..please!”
WOVEN 
S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
PANTS 
FOR THAT  
SLEEK, 
"DOWNHILL”  
LOOK
Superbly tailored to follow every 
move with nary a bag or snag. . .  
At last! A brilliant combination of 
wool and nylon stretch (especially 
woven to stretch O N L Y  up and 
down) plus all those distinctive 
Mr. Thomson "touches” : perma­
nent creasing, contoured back, front 
extension waist band, adjustable 
side button, concealed griplets to 
hold tops in place and exclusive 
contour shaped zip fly front for a 
smooth, sleek hipline. All happily 
hued in Italian Riviera colors! Live 
and play in figure-fabulous fit that 
keeps its shape (and yours) wear­
ing after wearing! Two lengths to 
fit 5'4”  and under and 5'5”  and 
over Colors:/
Glorious Spring Colors.
512.95 to $19.95
Spring Sports Equipment
Second Floor Sports Dept.
COMPLETE SKINDIVING and SCUBA DEPT.
featuring
U.S. DIVER EQUIPMENT
Scuba Tanks Filled with Our New 
U.S. Diver Electric Compressor
$1.25
GOLF
PLASTIC GOLF TUBES—all co lo rs________ 6 for $1.00
American Made Liquid Center GOLF B A L L S __49c each
Used Practice GOLF BALLS $1.69 doz.
GOLF CARTS ________________L _  $9.95
Men’s and Ladies’ Individual 
IR O N S --------------------------------- $4.95 each
Men’s and Ladies’ Individual 
1 W O O D S----------------------------- $7.95 each
Men’s and Ladies’ STARTER SETS—5 Irons, 2 Woods— 
$34.95 complete
TENNIS
7 Ply TENNIS RACQUETS __________ __________  $2.88
Men’s and Ladies’ Wilson TENNIS RACQUETS .... $8.95 
English TENNIS BALLS in pressurized can _ 3 for $1.95 
Twi’ Craft TENNIS B A L L S__________________ 3 for $1.49
Missoula9s Most Complete Archery Dept.
Large Selection of Baseballs and Gloves
BOB WARD & SONS
321 NORTH HIGGINS 
Open Friday ’til 9 p.m.
8 Pounds of 
Drycleaning for $2
at the
Sunshine
Laundercenter
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
• Coin-operated Dry Cleaners, 
Washers
Attendant on Duty to Assist You /
igP
And a brighter summer, too . . . 
with colorful Patina Buskens to 
romp in. Melon-hued pastels to 
contrast or harmonize with all your 
Sportswear.
— At such low prices, too.
OCG
S H O E 'C O
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Only 68
rM ’ Climber Tells Story
B y  NANCY SASSE 
Special for the Kaimin 
The only days he hasn’t climbed 
Mount Sentinel are days when the 
wind gets too “blustery or it’s be­
low zero.”
Dressed in a bright red plaid 
shirt, jeans, rubber boots especially 
retreaded for mountain climbing 
in snow and ice and with a cap 
pulled down over his ears, A. E.
Masters climbs the mountain every 
morning. Since reading in Preven­
tion magazine three or four years 
ago that mountain climbing is ex­
cellent for the heart and lungs, he 
has not missed a day except in in­
clement weather, trudging up with 
his sole companion, a walking 
stick.
It took about a week, said Mr. 
Masters, to gradually work up to
going to the “M” every day. “Then 
for awhile I went clear to the top, 
but this took too much time from 
my work. Now I go up past the 
“M” to a certain bush and then 
come back down. I used to run 
around the track a couple of times 
too after J got down.” Mr. Masters 
spends 20 minutes ascending and 
15 descending.
“My wife used to work as a tele­
phone operator here at the Uni­
versity. For four years I’d bring 
her out each morning and then 
climb the mountain. Now I bring 
my daughter, Alice.” Alice is a 
freshman at MSU.
Mr. Masters life is busy. He 
fishes as' much as possible, but 
doesn’t have much of an oppor­
tunity to hunt as this is his busiest 
season. He runs a taxidermy busi­
ness in his home.
“I haven’t seen a doctor for 
years,” he says proudly. “I had the 
first cold I’ve had in years a couple 
of weeks back.” Following the ad­
vice of Prevention, a national 
health foods magazine, he regu- 
iarly takes bone meal and desic­
cated liver tablets, has eliminated 
bread and milk from his diet as 
urged by Prevention and drinks 
only water. “ I’m a radical about 
drinking liquor; I’ve seen too many 
people go haywire from it,” he 
said.
“I used to smoke everything 
until I was 12,” he said with a 
twinkle in his clear, blue eyes. 
“We would stand around in the 
grocery store sneaking corn silk 
until our pockets were stuffed. The 
owner always knew what we were 
doing, but wouldn’t say anything. 
We’d take it but and put in on a 
tin roof to dry, then roll it for 
cigarettes. Sometimes we’d roll 
coffee grounds in toilet paper and 
smoke that.”
Mr. Masters, a native of Penn­
sylvania, went to school until the 
seventh grade when his father 
died. For awhile he worked in the 
steel mills around Braddock, Penn­
sylvania.
“When I got to Wyoming I 
worked on a ranch for awhile; then 
with $40 in my pockt decided to 
go to the west coast for work. This 
was during the war years when 
everything was rationed and I 
spent 18 hours whittling a boot for 
a tire with a jacknife on a trip 
to Seattle. After a few years out 
there working on the railroad oil­
ing freight cars, my wife and I 
decided to settle in Missoula where 
I could work as a taxidermist.”
“April 13 I’ll be 63 years old,” 
he added triumphantly.
ONE OF A SERIES OF 
EXCLUSIVE
fissreT
D IA M O N D  RINGS
MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAMS
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Montgomery Ward’s expansion program creates outstanding 
opportunities for young men to build a successful and secure 
career. In the western region alone, we plan to open more 
than forty new full-line department stores during the next 
five years.  ̂ '
We provide intensive formalized training combined with 
planned job experience. Advancement is based on careful 
evaluation of actual job performance. We want men who 
are anxious to assume responsibility, and who have a real 
desire to work their way to the top in their chosen field.
Opportunities exist for graduates from almost every scholastic 
field of study. Openings are always available for men 
interested in Store Management, Accounting, and Credit 
Management.
For further information, take this advertisement to your 
College Placement Office or to your nearest Montgomery 
Ward store.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Our personnel representative is scheduled to conduct inter­
views on your campus on Friday, April 17. Contact your 
placement office immediately for an appointment. Find out 
exactly what we have to offer. *-
ThriftiChecks Have I  I 
lj t y  (JGW/IS.Personality
There’s no mistake about who’s paying a bill when 
it’s paid the time-and-trouble saving way with a
PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
Your name is handsomely printed on each check 
FREE. And you enjoy all the prestige and safety of 
personalized ThriftiChecks for just a few pennies each.
It’s well worth the few minutes and few dollars it 
takes to open a ThriftiCheck account. No minimum 
balance required. No red tape. So stop in soon—get 
the “ thriftifacts”  about ThriftiChecks.
WESTERN IKK BANK
Grace Announces
Imported Hand-Drawn Lace 
for Wedding Gowns
J Z A jO J C Q A . at both 
^  FABRIC SHOPS
Hammond Arcade Holiday Village
SECOND BIG NIGHT
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
presents
Puccini’s Musical Masterpiece
fern i o f  
ISOLDE <am»
celebrating
MONTANA’S CENTENNIAL
University Theater
8:15  p.m.
April 3, 4, 5
Admission 
$1.25 to $1.75
BOX OFFICE 
OPENS AT NOON
CLASSIFIED ADS
3. PERSONALS
I A M  A  Y A H A M A  and I  w ant a hom e. 
P lease call m e at 549-0993, 840 K ern .
18. TYPING
TY P IN G , b y  e lectric  typew riter. 9-4035.
■   l l t f c
T Y PIN G , F inest Q uality, M SU Business 
'graduate. E lectric  typew riter. P h on e
3-4894._________________________________ 3 -tfc
E X PE R T TY P IN G . E lectric typew riter. 
D uplicating. W ill correct. P h on e 543-
6515._______ 38-tfc
TYPIN G — Fast, accurate. P h on e 9-5236. 
________________________________________ 48tfc
19. INSURANCE
ST A TE  FA R M  Insurance —  L ife , A u to . 
P aul Z iem kow sk i, 549-1471, 601 W .
B roadw ay._____________________________ 9tfc
FA RM E RS IN SU RAN CE G RO UP, L a rry  
Larson. 2200 B rooks. 3-3113.______ 22-tfc
29. HELP WANTED
EU ROPEAN  JO BS—T ravel grants fo r  
all students. L ifeguarding, o ffic e  w ork , 
etc. F or prospectus send $1: D ept. C., 
ASIS, 22 A venue de la L iberte, L u xem ­
bou rg  City, G rand D u ch y  o f  L u xem ­
bourg;_______________________________ 72-15p
N OW  T A K IN G  A P PL IC A T IO N S fo r  
sch oo l bus drivers fo r  n ext sch ool term . 
M ust be  ov er  21 and h o ld  ch auffeur 
license. A p p ly  at 625 M ount._______ 77-2c
22. IRONING
EX PE R T IRO N IN G, 606 N . 3rd. P h one
9-2666.________________________________52-tfc
27. FURNITURE
M ATELICH  T railer Sales, U sed F urn i­
ture;___________________________________l l t f c
ELM ER SH EA'S, 939 Stephens, 549-
7131.__________________________________ 11-tfc
30. APPLIANCES FOR SALE
M ATELICH  T railer Sales, U sed A p p li­
ances;_________________________________ l l t f c
V A N N ’S, K ensin gton  at H w y. 93. GE 
A ppliances, TV , S tereo and G uaranteed 
U sed A ppliances.____________________ 20tfc
32. APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
M ODERN  RE FR IG ER ATIO N  and ap- 
p liance service. A il m akes and m odels, 
dom estic and com m ercial. 214 E. Main,
543-4640.________________________________ 9tfc
SO LL A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE. P h one 
543-5972. R epair all m akes washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, ranges, freezers
and dishwashers.____________________ 77 -lc
34. FOR SALE
Y A H A M A  PIA N O S and G ulbransen o r ­
gans, m usical instrum ents and supplies. 
M issoula O rgan and P lano Center. 1800
South A ve. West.___________________38-tfc
O.K., L E T ’S G O. A bsolu tely  no m oney 
dow n, very , very , v ery  sm all m onthly  
paym ents on  any m otorcyc le  o f  you r 
ch oice . Stop in  and ask, shop and com ­
pare fo r  the best bargains on  all parts, 
services and cycles . H ood 's C ycle  Sales, 
840 K ern . 549-0993. 55-tfc
37. WANTED TO BUY
ZO O L O G Y  202 T E X T  b y  Carlson. Call 
3-7848. 77-2c
39. WANTED TO SELL
W ILSO N  CH A M PIO N SH IP g o lf  clubs. 
Fu ll set. Call 9-1544 a fter 6:30. 76-5c
44. AVIATION
LE A R N  TO  FL Y , M issoula A eria l S erv­
ice , F .A .A . A p p roved  F light S chool, 
542-2841. 11-tfc
45. BICYCLES
LU CEY'S B IC YC LE SHOP. Service, 
Parts, N ew , Used. 2021 S. H iggins. 
3-3331. ’ 23-tfc
( 46. MOTORCYCLES_____________
W ESTERN  M ontana’s Largest m otor­
cy c le  dealer, b iggest parts stock . W e 
have alw ays had  ou r d irect w ire  serv ­
ice  set u p  b y  H onda M otor Co. and 
W estern U nion to  insure the best pos­
sible  parts serv ice . A il w ork  100% w ar­
ranted. L ow  d ow n  paym ent. L ow est 
paym ent. B u y H ON DA, m ade b y  the 
w orld ’s largest m anufacturer, at H ELL- 
G A T E  M OTO R CY CLE SALES, H onda, 
T rium ph, B.S.A ., 3-6375, 1637 South A ve. 
W est. 57-tfc
H O O D ’S CYCLE SA LE S says g et ready 
fo r  M arch 21— B IG  D EAL. W e aren 't 
the b iggest m otorcyc le  dealers and 
d on ’t  h ave  the biggest parts stock  in  
W estern M ontana, but w e  do get y ou r  
parts fo r  y ou  faster than anyone, in ­
clu din g  all d irect w ire  services o f  our 
com petitors. G uaranteed de liv ery  or  
y ou r  m on ey  back . A sk  and com pare. 
H ood ’s C ycle  Sales, 840 K ern , 549-0993.
65-tfc
47. MOBILE HOMES
M ATELIC H  T R A ILE R  SALES, Parts, 
S ervice. 11-tfc
54. AUTO PARTS & REPAIRING 
H O FFM AN  A U TO  —  R ebuild . B od y  
w ork . 549-0301. 9tfc
55. AUTOS CLEANED
C LEA N  USED C A R S —  W e pay  top  
prices, 93 C h rysler-P lym ou th . 20tfc
56. AUTOS FOR SALE
1960 CO RVETTE. 4-speed, positractlon , 
270 hp. T w o tops. B ill G riffith , 800 E. 
B eckw ith . 76-3c
TIRED  o f  W alking? Stop  at “ 93" C h ry­
sler-P lym ou th  fo r  the largest selection  
o f  new  and used cars. N o d ow n  pay­
m ent requ ired  and low  m onth ly  p a y - 
m ents. W e are open  evenings. 53-tfc 
R A M B L E R  C IT Y  w ill have a car to  suit 
our taste and fin a n cin g  to  suit you r 
udget. C heck  w ith  us b e fore  you  b u y . 
M issoula needs the “U” and ' ' X j "  need 
us. "W h ere  honesty  and integrity  p re ­
va il.”  75-tfc
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Young Democrats 
Hear Rep. Olsen
The Young Democrats heard a 
speech by Rep. Arnold Olsen, D- 
Mont., and made plans to register 
voters tomorrow.
On the silver dollar issue, Rep. 
Olsen suggested that the content 
of silver be cut in half and pre­
dicted that congressional action 
will be taken to insure the con­
tinuation of the silver tradition in 
the West.
WILLIAM GOLDING’S
m o f
m m
PRODUCED I T  LEWIS ALIEN 
0IRECIE0 |Y PETER BROOK 
AN AllC N  NOOGOON PRODUCTION 
A  WALTER RCAOC-STERLING RELEASE S
“ BRILLIANT!”
—N.Y. Her. Tribune
“ REMARKABLE!”
—New Yorker
“ INCREDIBLE!”
It is fearsomely realistic and 
almost unbearably suspenseful. 
You will leave the Theatre 
wrung out emotionally. A pic­
ture that you have to admire!
—N.Y. Daily News
STARTS
TOMORROW
FEATURE TIMES: 
Saturday at 4:50— 
7:25— 10:00
Sunday at 12:05—2:15— 
4:50—7:25— 10:00 
Monday and Tuesday 
at 7:05 and 9:40
WILMA
Phone 543-7341
The Screen's
Supreme Shocker
i
‘SUPERB!’’
— Life Magazine
CONCERNING U
Tryouts for -Leonid Andreyev’s, 
“He Who Gets Slapped” will be 
held April 6 and 7 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masquer Theater.
“City of the Bees,” one of a 
series of sermons from Science 
Films sponsored by the MSU 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
in Music 105. Admission is free
Campus Theater
Presents
HOOTNANY
with
Missoula9s Leading 
Folksingers
and
Starring
SARA GREY
and
NAN HIGHAM 
Tuesday, April 7
8 p .m .
Adm. 50c
(W e e  Q u m n e si
att at sea
M etro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
iwomOTUP 
TENNESSEEWILLIAMSU s e s
• CINEMASCOPf mMITROCOLOR
SHIRlEYKNIGHT-EO BEGLEY* RIP TORN
FRI.-SUN.
All at Sea—7 and 10:50 p.m. 
Sweet Bird of Youth—8:30 p.m.
and there will be a coffee hour 
following the film.
Recreational swimming, spon­
sored by the MSU Aquamaids, is 
available for university women at 
the U swimming pool on Mondays 
from 2 p.m. to- 4 p.m.
Staff members of Venture will 
meet at 4 p.m. today in FA 311 
to plan the completion of the spring 
quarter issue. Students interested 
in joining the staff should attend 
the meeting.
The Festival of International 
Cuisine sponsored by MSU Cos­
mopolitan Club has been postponed 
until Saturday, April 11.
Registration forms, information, 
and sample questions for the Law 
School Admissions Test are avail­
able in Dean Robert E. Sullivan’s 
office. Completed forms must be 
received by April4.
A receptionist is needed in the 
ASMSU office five days a week 
from 2 to 5 p.m. The job will run 
for the academic year and pays $35 
a month. Interested persons should 
contact Rick Jones at Ext. 793.
The Lutheran Student Associa­
tion and Gamma Delta, the Mis­
souri Lutheran Student Associa­
tion, will have a joint meeting and 
supper at 5:30 Sunday. The Rev. 
Ken Larson of the National Luth­
eran Council, Division of College 
and University Work, will be the 
speaker.
Informal spring rush begins 
Tuesday,' April 7, and continues 
through Tuesday with pledging on 
Friday.
Those women interested in going 
through rush this quarter must 
register in Dean Clow’s office by 
5 p.m. Monday if they have not 
registered yet this year.
Jewish students are invited to 
participate in the traditional din­
ner and services celebrating Pass- 
over season today at 6 p.m. Reser­
vations for the activities should 
be made at the Lodge desk by
5 p.m. today.
The dinner will be held at the 
Family Housing Center, 401 South 
Avenue East. Students will be 
guests.
Four to Receive 
Awards Sunday
A | special award will be given 
to the outstanding woman of each 
class Sunday evening at the annual 
Matrix Table banquet in the Flor­
ence Hotel.
Marianne Means, White House 
correspondent for the Hearst news­
papers, will be the speaker. Dor­
othy R. Powers, columnist for the 
Spokesman-Review, will be the 
toastmistress. Mrs. Powers (s a 
1943 graduate of the School of 
Journalism.
The banquet will be April 5 at
6 p.m. in the Bitterroot Room of 
the Florence Hotel.
Matrix Table honors university 
and Missoula women annually. It 
is sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi, 
national society for women. Over 
400 women are expected to attend.
•FOX—
Shows Continuous Daily 
From 2:00 p.m.
NOW PLAYING! 
Thru Tuesday
T H E  A STO U N D IN G  S TO R Y  O F A N  A S TO U N D IN G  M IL IT A R Y  
P LO T TO  TA K E O VER  TH E S E  U N IT E D  S TA TE S  I
EDMOND O'DRIEN MARTIN BALSAM EDWARD LEWIS
JOHN FRAMfENHBMER R00 STRUNG a sS T ’
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 9 :50
Gregory Peck • Tony Curtis 
’Captain Newman. m.d:
m Angie Dickinson • Bobby Darin* iiwe» ncn«f as coraMt at rarus
E X T R A
News—Disney Cartoon 
Surf-Riding Featurette 
Shorts at 6:25—9:25
WILMA
Phone 543-7341
A  COLD FROSTY 
ROOT BEER
—  SPRING —
A & W
R o o t  B e e r
JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent 
career opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa 
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 coun­
tries. Gives specific addresses and names prospective 
U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally 
high pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide 
and prospective necessary to foreign employment. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad 
Directory— P. O. Box 13593— Phoenix, Arizona.
ROXY- TELEPHONE 549-3538
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY 
iz  SUNDAY *
THE MONTANA 
FILM SOCIETY
proudly presents
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL
UNIVERSITY FILM FESTIVAL
The First Showing of 
The Spring Series
“ ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINAL 
"FINE UPBEAT FILMS OF THE YEAR I
IMPORT.”-!*
T H e  
6 L U S I V 6  
O O l U ’O I t U
JEAN PIERRE CASSEL
C la u d e  R ic h  • C la u d e  B ra s s e u r 
A  P a th e  C in e m a  Corporation 
P re se n ta tio n  • A  Union Film s Release
. ironic.
In.
Jean Renoir’s 
"The Elusive 
Corporal” , 
a new 
"movie 
masterpiece”
Show Magazine-
FRENCH ■ 'Afdttf Wimln. Pott
. . under­
current of 
comedy and pathos in the story 
of French prisoners in a German 
Prisoner of War Camp.”
—  TIMES —  §  General Adm. ______ 1.00 1
Curtain: S Series Tickets:
Fri., S a t .----------8:00 p.m. 1 Five Shows fo r _____ 3.00 I
Sunday at....... _7:30 p.m. J (Save 40c per ticket)
Music Courtesy of JerEve’s !
8 —  MONTANA KAIMIN * *  Friday, April 3, 1964
